Last Name

1 Anderson

First Name

Abstract Title

Marnie

Innovative Child Health Assessment in Clinical
Practice based on the Aboriginal Children's Health Describe the role of the ACHWM in
and Well-being Measure
clinical practice

2 Bedard

Mike

3 Cool

Kristen

4 Goudreau

Ghislaine

5 Green-Ward

Kara-Anne

6 Kattini

7 Kennedy

8 Lightfoot

Objective #1

Objective #2

Objective #3

Describe how baseline screening
results may inform treatment
planning for each Indigenous child

Identify a novel opportunity to
respond to children's perspectives
regarding their health outcomes

Identify how adherence to certain
appropriately prescribed medications Discuss how cost-related nonare affected by free and convenient adherence to medications may affect
CLEAN Meds - Carefully seLected and Easily
Accessible at No charge Medications
access
health outcomes
Describe opportunties to use the
Discuss the new depression screening screening tool to connect with
Indigenous children and youth, and
Enhancing identification and referral to treatment tool connected to the Aboriginal
Children's Health and Well-being
identify symptoms consistent with
for First Nation children and youth experiencing
depression
Measure
depression
Wise Practices from Research Collaboration -- the Describe the process of co-creating
the wise practices in relation to the Specify the benefits of a Two-eyed
Evaluation to Action: Integrating the Voices of
Indigenous Children project
ETA project
seeing approach
Identify the effect of the
collaboraticve care between an
Discuss the roles and effectiveness of advanced practice physiotherapist
Is the collaborative care provided by the North Bay - advanced practice physiotherapists in and an orthopedic surgeon on wait
the setting of joint assessment
times, patient satisfaction and
North East Joint Assessment Centre (NEJAC)
shoulder program effective?
centres
patient health outcomes

Understand the strengths and
limitations of a short essential
medicines list

Summarize wise practices that can
inform research with Indigenous
communities

Define Pregestational diabetes
(pGDM) and gestational diabetes
(GDM)

Discuss the burden of diabetes in
pregnance in North-west Ontario

Discuss and compare diabetes
preganance outcomes at Meno Ya
Win Health Centre with hospitals in
Ontario providing a comparable level
of care

Describe why Aluminum and Ionizing
radiation are interesting variables in
these cell models both together and
alone

Identify public health implications
present if the hypothesis is proven
correct and what future work will be
undertaken to prove the hypothesis

Ribal

Assessing the burden of diabetes in pregnancy in
North-West Ontario; a retrospective cohort study

Konnor

Investigating the potential relationship between
combined Aluminum and ionizing radiation
exposure in two human cell lines CGL1 (HeLa x
fibroblast) and MCF10A (mammary epithelial)

Discuss what Aluminum powder is
and why it was used as prophylaxis

Nancy

Mino-nokiiwin: Indigenous Occupational Health,
Safety, and Compensation Experience in Some
Northeastern Ontario Communities

Identify occupational health and
Describe some tips to enhance
safety concerns for some northeaster occupational compensation
Ontation Indigenous communities
application success

9 Maar

10 Manitowabi

11 Mongeau

12 Ohle

Marion

Identify how the multi-generational
First Nations culture and community as foundation impact of colonial practices
for OAT: The Naandwe Miikaan approach to opioid exacerbates the opioid crisis in
disorder treatment
Indigenous communities

Darrel

"There's nothing traditional about government":
The Emergence of Two-Tiered Traditional Healing Describe culturally-specific
in Addiction Treatment
approaches to addictions treatment

Sherry

Robert

Mining, Injuries and the Compensation Process:
An Injured Worker's Perspective

Can clinical examination alone rule out a central
cause for acute dizziness?

Describe a First Nations communityled model for opioid agonist
treatment
Discuss history and applications of
Indigenous (Anishinabe) traditional
healing

Identify core elements of sustainable
and culturally safe OAT approaches
with First Nations

Describe the impacts of lower back
injury and the compensation claim
process

Identify recommendations that could
Develop an understanding about the minimize the impacts of lower back
perceived system gaps/barriers of the injury and the compensation claim
compensation claim process
process

Explain the methodology employed
to arrive at the presented results

Specify the signs and symptoms
which were found to be associated
with the diagnosis of a central cause
for acute dizziness

13 Sanderson

Robert

14 Savage

David

Specify practical and applicable
Identify opportunities and barriers for climate change communication
Utilizing Health Professionals as Climate Change Discuss health professionals'
perceptions
of
the
impacts
posed
by
health professionals to engage in
approaches to inspire and support
Communicators: An Exploratory Study in Northern
Ontario
climate change in Northern Ontario climate change communications
climate action in the North
Describe a systematic approach for
Describe the current challenge that Describe several of the factors
developing a plan to meet emergency
emergency departments face in
influencing the planning of an
department staffing needs at a
Assessing the long-term emergency physician
resource planning for Nova Scotia, Canada
meeting staffing needs
emergency physician workforce
provincial level

Diana

Communicator, Collaborator and Professional Skill Identify CEPD gaps in self-assessment Describe patient perceptions of
physician competencies in the roles
Level of Physicians in Northern Ontario: Physician of CanMEDS Professional,
Self-Assessment and Patient Perspectives
Collaborator and Communicator roles beyond Medical Expert

15 Urajnik

Identify barriers to seeking CEPD on
gaps related to Communication,
Professionalism and Collaboration

